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The next installment in The Station Series by  Bestselling Author, Trish Marie Dawson, takes

readers on another lively journey through the after-life adventures of eighteen year old Piper Willow.

Piper has new challenges to overcome, new names to learn and is faced with a new Station

occupation. Did she make the right choice - choosing to stay at the Station and become a

Volunteer? Does she really want answers to the questions that never leave her mind? How did the

Station come to be? What lies beyond? Who is Andurush and what, exactly, does he want with

Piper? She must ask herself once again if she has what it takesÃ¢â‚¬Â¦but this time it isn't about

saving lives, it is about discovering what lies beyond death. Would you want to know?A Review from

Amy McClung - "This was a great follow up to Dying to Forget. It took me less than a day to read it.

Amazing story that grabs at your heart strings. I wasn't expecting the ending to this one. Again,

having lost someone close to me to suicide and being someone who suffered with depression a lot

in my teens, I related to this story so much. I look forward to book 3 in this series!! I highly

recommend this series!"
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Piper has been at the station for a while now and is learning the ins and outs of the station life. After

completing her second successful mission she comes face to face with her first mission, Sloan.

WhatÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s he doing at the station? He was doing so well when she was pulled back

for an emergency meeting and they insured her that he would be fine and was out of danger of

committing suicide but thatÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s the only way he could have gotten here. She has to

find out answers! What happened from the time that she left him to the time that he got here? Why

does she still that pull towards him? Most of all, why does he know her voice as well as her name?

Neither of which should have been possibly. WhatÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s going to happen to her now

that they know that she is not your average volunteer?This book was even better than the first and

was impossible to put down so I read it all in one sitting. Piper finds that she is truly unique and

while she doesnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t feel that she is special in any way, itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s obvious

that she is once Sloan shows up and immediately knows who she is from her voice. This changes

everything in Pipers life or rather death. I discovered when buying this book that this is a six book

series however the first book is free, two and three are only $3.99 and books 4-6 are free if you

have Kindle Unlimited otherwise they are $2.99 each. I look forward to reading the next book in the

series to see where it takes Piper on her journey to a new place that no one from the station has

ever been to and been able to come back from.

Oh my gosh! This story was amazing. The first book leaves you with a cliffhanger and then picks up

onto this next book. I could not put this story down at all. I had an intense desire to read it all the

way through.The story flowed nicely and it was well written. The character Piper goes on another

adventure with her job and works hard as she can. When she gets back from her assignment,

there's a meeting being called due to her last assignment as this type of incident has never had

happened. When Piper hears about it, she's shocked and amazed and curious and confused. Such

an emotional roller coaster for her! When I read about this part of the book, I was shocked too but in

a good way. So what happens now for Piper?Remember the hot guy Sloan from the first book? Well

he's back in this second one. Piper has feelings for him, will it happen? I like how Sloan and Piper

connect on each other's level. They immediately understood each other so well. You got to get the

book to find out if they will be together or not. It's another journey in Piper's life.There's another

aspect of the book on the matter's of Piper's job which leads to find out that she is different. How is

she different? It's amazing what she finds out of this aspect but at the same time Piper is frustrated

and so forth. For me I'm curious about this as I'm sure it will be explored in the next book as I wait in

great anticipation with a new character called Rush! I'm curious of this character Rush and how he



will come into play.So go get this book today! You won't regret it. Great book and Trish did a great

job. The cover is amazing too even though I have the ebook! I look forward to more.

I picked up the sequel to Dying To Forget a few days back but haven't been able to sit down to read.

I remembered what happened when I first discovered this seriously badass authoress (is that a

word? if not, we just made it one!) with Hope You Find Me, and figured it would be some cheesy

thing I'd forget about if I managed to get through it. I was sucked into a whole other realm from page

one, and the same thing happened with Dying To Forget. I knew once I started, my happy butt was

gleefully going to spirit off to The Station to curl up with Piper and see what was going to happen

next.She did exactly that...she's not human. She has this exquisite ability to rapture up her readers

to rich and beautiful world full of lovely stories and adventures. I haven't had this much fun

deliberately escaping to Never Land since I was 9.One thing I will point out for those unfamiliar with

the series, I did notice a few areas where people who've not read the first book may be utterly

confused as to what exactly is going on. Ordinarily that would bother me but to those people I say

this: hahah! It's a secret! If you want to get the full experience, you HAVE TO read Dying To Forget

first...it's less a sequel and more an extended series. It's like tuning in to The Stand on the last night

it airs and thinking you'll get the whole back story or a stand alone flick and you just missed out on a

lot of goodness.I'd go so far as to strongly encourage you to pick up all the books she has available

and enjoy this amazingly talented woman and her amazingly vivid and intriguing imagination.Plus,

she definitely knows how to put the candy in Man Candy ;-p Treat yourself!

I loved continuing fromÃ‚Â Dying To Forget (The Station)Ã‚Â toÃ‚Â Dying to Remember (The

Station)Ã‚Â in this series. It made it that much more real to me and I was just lucky enough to be

able to do so, when receiving both books back to back as this book flowed smoothly back into the

story picking up where the first left off. I couldn't just pick up this book without reading them in

order.It was so good, so well written and flowed nicely, I couldn't put the sucker down!! I wanted so

much to have it read prior to it's release date... I'm sorry that did not happen. :(There was so much

emotion and feeling put into these two books that I can't help that to feel a connection with the

characters. They are well written and I love Piper! Sloan is amazing too... I will be picking up the

next book as soon as it is available, there is no way I'm putting this series down!If you are looking

for a unique and a well planned out story, to be taken on an emotional roller coaster ride with Piper

and Sloan, then you have to pick upÃ‚Â Dying to Remember (The Station), if you have not read or

purchasedÃ‚Â Dying To Forget (The Station)Ã‚Â then do so now, it's a must read...and in order... If



you are anything like me, I'm anal when it comes to reading series out of order!!! They both are

amazing!
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